
Getting Started



Peoplemovers
®

is the place 

to build strong communities 

and a better world.



There are networks for sharing 

many parts of our lives



HOW can we 

improve RACE 

RELATIONS?

Let’s

CLEAN UP 

our city!

How can 

we STOP 

CRIME?

But where do people and organizations go to

work together on shared local & global issues?



Corporations

& Small Local 

Businesses

Federal, 

State & Local 

Governments
Coalitions

& Initiatives

Schools & 

Universities

Associations & 

Chambers of Commerce

Nonprofits & 

Foundations

Citizens, Employees, 

Students & Members

Communities need a better way to communicate & collaborate 
to engage the strengths of all their stakeholders.



The Problem

•Sporadic/sensational media coverage
•Cluttered bulletin boards
•Piles of paper
•Full inboxes
•Disconnected websites, tools & apps



The Result

•Leaders in disconnected “silos”
•Disorganization
•Missed opportunities
•Wasted time & money
•Decaying or underdeveloped communities



Our Solution 

A user-friendly online 
platform for leaders and 
organizations to engage 
their stakeholders.

• Connect Resources

• Communicate on 
Bulletin Boards

• Collaborate in Groups



How does it work?

Create “Boards” to share needs, news, events 

and other organizational information

Find Groups, People and Posts…



Post

How does it work?

Our browser button makes 

posting from the web super easy!

Click button on browser Click button over photo



Follow

Follow Women’s

Network

Follow

How does it work?

“Follow” the posts of 

local and global 

leaders and 

organizations… 

People Governments

Organizations



How does it work?

“Feature” each other’s posts to 

cross-promote and aggregate info… 

Feature posts from another user… …so they appear on your Board!



How does it work?

…then “Share” to 

social networks 

to spread the word

Facebook®

Twitter®

or LinkedIn®

Just a few easy clicks to share globally



How does it work?

Create public and private “Groups” to get members 

and stakeholders working together



Donate PeoplePoints® to your favorite charity 

… or donated!

You are rewarded with 

PeoplePoints
®

…

Earn PeoplePoints® as you post 

Redeem PeoplePoints® for advertising, goods and services

… to be redeemed



Find Groups, People and Posts…

How does it work?

Finally, promote your messages 

to reach new audiences!

Target leaders and groups outside your current base with customizable campaigns



GOVERNMENTSCOMPANIES
INITIATIVES & 

COALITIONS

BOARDS & 

COMMITTEES

Peoplemovers
®
helps busy leaders & organizations 

streamline their community activities

Coordinate 
events, programs 
and activities

Recruit 
volunteers

Post documents 
and resources 

Distribute 
educational media

Post agendas, 
documents 
and information

Create tasks 
for action items 
and monitor results

Connect member 
resources

Connect to new 
members

Find charitable 
and civic board 
opportunities

Recruit energetic 
employees and 
targeted groups

Promote CSR and 
volunteerism

Connect employees to 
community resources

Respond to 
community issues

Engage key leaders 
and stakeholders 
directly

Promote and 
coordinate initiatives 

Foster environment 
of transparency 



The more communities share and 

work together the stronger they become.
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Need more info?  

Send an email to support@peoplemovers.com


